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Chapter Directors 

Dave & Judy Hurd 

828-369-5918 

gwrra.ga.j@gmail.com 

GWRRABlueJs@gmail.com 

Assistant Chapter Directors 

Jeff & Connie Overbay 

407-474-4699 

jeffreyoverbay@bellsouth.net 

 

Treasurer 

Barb Schleicher 

706 379-3018 

wmbs10262@windstream.net 

 

Ride Coordinator 

Roger LeRoy 

706-781-1046 

allegro35@windstream.net 

 

Assistant Ride Coordinator 

Gordy Tomb 

706-219-2281 

sandgordo@gmail.com 

 

Assistant Ride Coordinator 

Nestor Morin 

706-379-3126 

nestormorin@msn.com 

 

MEC Coordinator 

Nick George 

706-897-2247 

icrane@windstream.net 

 

Activity Coordinator 

Kathy Hill& Jill McDaris 

706 896-6611&734-755-4662 

bob.hill76@gmail.com 
jillmcdaris@yahoo.com 

 

Sunshine Lady 

Sandy Tomb 

706-219-2281 

sandgordo@gmail.com 

 

Chapter Ride Educator 

Jeff & Connie Overbay 

407-474-4699 

jeffreyoverbay@bellsouth.net 
 

Chapter Photographer 

OPEN 

 

 

Newsletter Editor 

OPEN 

 

We are also looking for a 

MA Coordinator 
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REGION A - GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GWRRA, GEORGIA DISTRICT HIAWASSEE, 

GA August 2016 

CHAPTER GA ‘J’ ‘BLUE NOTES’ 

 

 

We meet the 3rd Sat of the month @Daniel’s Steakhouse, 273 Big Sky Drive, Hiawassee, GA 

(706) 896-8008 Call Dave and Judy @ 828-369-5918 to confirm 

========================================================================================== 

Dave’s Drivel: 

I want to THANK each and every one of y’all for coming out and supporting your Chapter. Ride numbers 

are increasing as well as Gathering numbers. There were 18 attending the Dinner Ride in July. This 

makes your Leaders feel as if they are not in this Chapter alone and that all y’all want your Chapter to 

succeed. Thank You for your support! 

 

An IMPORTANT FYI Re: Rescue Plus 
First of all the voice of experience talking here. This was also brought up at our last gathering 

at Daniel's. If you EVER need their services (which I hope and Pray you don’t) YOU MUST 

CALL THEM DIRECT AND HAVE THEM DISPATCH THE WRECKER! 

 

If you find yourselves in an area where there is no cell service you will need to have Law 

Enforcement contact their dispatch and you talk to them, RESCUE PLUS, yourself or RESCUE 

PLUS will only reimburse you a TOTAL of $50.00. That doesn't go very far on a $400.00 

wrecker bill. Just ask us. WE HAVE CANCELLED OUR’S! 

========================================================================= 

A BIG Thank You to those who rode over to Louisa Chapel, Franklin, NC Saturday for the Country 

Breakfast supporting Asheville Ride for Kids.  

========================================================================= 

Coming up this Month: 

Rides are possible ANY Weekday (weather permitting,) and/or Saturday! WATCH YOUR EMAIL! 

August 1st There are two Rides currently being planned for Saturday Rides. After that Your Leaders will 

NOT be having any PLANNED Rides. If someone would like to plan a Ride that is no problem just PLEASE 

let Roger know in sufficient time so he can send out the particulars. 

August 10th I am having surgery 

August 11th, 2016 6:00 p.m. Chapter Dinner Ride - Bowl of Asia, Young Harris just beyond Citgo. 

Here are some suggestions for Rides; 

We owe Chapters I2, F2, and D2 a return visit. I know there are more but my mind is shot I think. 

http://chapterj.gwrra-ga.com/index.html
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g35007-d866368-Reviews-Daniel_s_Steakhouse-Hiawassee_Georgia.html#MAPVIEW
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We need some of y’all to come up with and lead some Rides to give our regulars a break. 

So you see there are a lot of things to do in the coming days. Hope to see you on the road. 

Check out Your Website for upcoming Events @ http://chapterj.gwrra-ga.com/ 

========================================================================= 

Judy’s Ponderings 
      It is August already and I have not been on the trike since May 21! Hopefully it will be completed the 

first week of August then we have to get it down to Florida for the Wing Bling to go on. Dave's surgery 

is on the 10th so it is crunch time. Every time I see riders, and there are many going up the gorge, I 

want to cry. I just have to remember that we are both alive and not too terribly banged up.        
      That brings up another issue. With the heat it is tempting to ride without all the gear. I see many 

bikers and riders with tank tops, shorts, and sandals. This is dangerous in many ways. The risk of rocks 

flying up, sunburn, and an accident are present and without the gear you could have serious injury.  
      So.....please wear the gear. If it is hot consider riding in the early morning when temps are cooler. 

The mountains are usually cooler too and add beauty to your ride. 

     I do not have a recipe this month. Enjoying all the fresh fruit! Hope that you all are getting some 

great Rides in and are riding safely. But I will have a KILLER one next month! 

========================================================================= 

BIKERS ARE MORE ATTRACTIVE THAN DRIVERS 
     The results of a new research study in England finally validate what we all know to be true: 

motorcycle riders are more attractive than car drivers. 

      The study, by U.K. insurance specialists Carole Nash, asked over 1000 adults to rate the looks of the 

opposite sex when dressed in normal attire and riding kit.  The aim of the experiment was to try and 

change perceptions of motorcyclists and overturn any negative stereotypes. 

      In five out of six cases, members of the public dressed as motorcyclists were voted as more 

desirable than when dressed as drivers.  It’s not just levels of attractiveness which came out in the 

bikers’ favor, because riders are also seen to have more positive personality traits - people who own a 

motorcycle are viewed as adventurous by a third of the opposite sex (34%), closely followed by daring 

(28%) and fun (26%). 

      The research also revealed that “one in four blokes would pretend they owned a motorbike to 

impress a woman and almost a third (31%) said they’d go the whole way and learn to ride one if they knew 

it would impress a potential partner.” 
========================================================================================== 

GOLDWING AIRBAG RECALL 
     Recall, after recall, after recall, one thing has remained constant in the Takata airbag quagmire: The 

disaster has been confined to the four-wheeled realm.  Not any longer, as the Honda Goldwing, the first 

and so far the only motorcycle equipped with an airbag from the factory, has now been recalled. 

      The gist of the recall is the same, two wheels or four -- Takata's airbag inflators can rupture, 

potentially propelling shards of metal shrapnel at the vehicle's occupants.  Or in this case, the 

motorcycle riders. 

     A total of 2,701 motorcycles are involved in this recall, spanning the 2006 through 2010 model years, 

and only in certain regions.  Only Goldwing’s sold or operated in areas with high humidity or frequent 

temperature cycling are being recalled at this time.  

Credit for this info on following page: 

http://chapterj.gwrra-ga.com/
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THE AIM/NCOM MOTORCYCLE E-NEWS SERVICE is brought to you by Aid to Injured Motorcyclists (A.I.M.) and the National Coalition of 

Motorcyclists (NCOM), and is sponsored by the Law Offices of Richard M. Lester. 

========================================================================================== 

It’s moving across the Georgia Region, be on the look-out.  
Chapter O currently has the Hot Potato and they are itching to get rid of it. 

 

                             

 

 

========================================================================= 

Here’s an area of concern for ALL YOU HARLEY RIDERS out there. 

========================================================================= 

Ride Report 

Thursday Night Dinner Ride 

Franklin, NC, 7/14/16 
     The monthly Chapter GA-J Dinner Ride for July, 2016 was at the Asian King Buffet in Franklin, NC.  

We met at the Young Harris Citgo for a 5 PM departure. We rolled out on time with 5 bikes/trikes, two 

4 wheel vehicles and 13 souls. Riding to Hayesville and picking up Hwy 64 east, we road in 90 degrees 

temps under clear skies until topping out on Chunky Gal Mountain where the temps dropped to a pleasant 

77 degrees.  

     On a side note, I've never seen so many Sourwood Trees in bloom as in those mountains. It must be 

the right elevation for them, they were everywhere! I hope the local beekeepers take advantage of that 

bloom, we love Sourwood Honey!  

     We made the restaurant by 6 PM and met CD's Dave & Judy Hurd were already there. The Hurds had 

made reservations so we all sat at one long table, and Judy even got us all $1.00 discount on our meals! 

Two more cars dribbled in with three 3 more souls bringing our total attendance to 18.  

     Dinner was good and plentiful as usual. We finished up around 7 PM and headed home racing to beat 

the rain & darkness. The ride home was uneventful.  

     Good dinner, good folks & a good ride!  

Dennis Bible  

Once I get the Website back up and running again, I’ll link to pictures from the rides as 

that saves room in Your Newsletter. 
================================================================================ 

RIDE REPORT 

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA 

July 20, 2016 

     On Wednesday morning, July 20th, we had 6 two-wheelers and 2 three-wheelers ready to ride into 

the hill country of Western North Carolina. Our leader was Woodstock who has become very familiar 

with this area of NC. The riders were; Woodstock, Dick Schmidt, Diane Schmidt, Buddy Blake, Steve 

Beach, Jack Gottlieb, Brian (Jack’s Son-in-law), Janet (Brian’s girl-friend), Roger & Dottie LeRoy. The 

weather was perfect with lots of sunshine and temperatures in mid-70’s. Our morning ride took us on 

Hwy. 64 toward Franklin, NC but before reaching Franklin, Woodstock turned on Old Murphy Hwy. for 

https://www.yahoo.com/news/clutch-issue-forces-recall-27-150007117.html
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some curves and back country riding that brought us back onto Hwy. 64. We stayed on Hwy. 64 after 

passing through Franklin and soon turned on Ellijay Road. This is our second favorite road in North 

Carolina [first being NC Hwy. 28 from Franklin to Hwy. 74] and it was a fun ride with very little traffic. 

At the northern end of Ellijay Road is Jackson County Recreation Complex. We stopped here for a break 

and enjoyed our picnic lunch under covered pavilions. The Complex included very clean toilet facilities.  

     Knowing that it was going to get very hot in the early afternoon, we decided to take scenic Hwy. 107 

toward Cashiers, NC. This road follows the Tuckasegee River and along the shore of Lake Glenville 

before reaching Cashiers. In Cashiers we turned west on Hwy. 64 toward Highland, NC. Despite the 

construction (straightening out some of our best curves) we were able to enjoy the last remains of the 

many mountain laurel blossoms that line this road. Leaving Highland, Woodstock took us southwest on 

Hwy. 106 toward Dillard, GA. Crossing into Georgia we avoided the village of Dillard by taking Kelly’s 

Creek Road, crossed Hwy. 441 and headed back into the countryside by taking Wolffork Rd. Turning 

right on Blue Ridge Gap Rd. we soon joined Persimmon Creek Rd. that takes us to Hwy. 76 and back to 

Hiawassee. 

     As with many of our Rides, they would not be complete without a stop at a Dairy Queen. So, since we 

were going right by Hiawassee’s DQ we had to stop and everyone but Buddy Great ride, great roads, 

great weather and great companions make for a fun 170 mile trip. 

========================================================================================== 

RIDE REPORT 

COUNTRY BREAKFAST SATURDAY 

BENEFITING RIDE FOR KIDS 

BY: Roger LeRoy 

 Early Saturday morning, July 23, 2016, we had six Chapter J members ready to ride to breakfast 

in Franklin, NC for the charity meal benefiting Asheville’s Ride for Kids program. Last year they cleared 

$1000 at their breakfast served by the Louisa Chapel UMC located on Louisa Chapel Rd. This is their 

fourth year sponsoring a breakfast that contributes directly to the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation 

through motorcycling’s largest charity - Ride for Kids. Our riders were: Nestor & Iris Morin, Darrell & 

Susan Rich and Roger & Dottie LeRoy. 

The weather was beautiful with a clear sky and plenty of sunshine. The forecast was calling for 

rain later in the afternoon and our goal was to attend the breakfast, ride to watch the rafters and 

kayakers on the Nantahala River and be home before the rain arrived. As we left the Citgo Station in 

Hiawassee, one of the riders lost a microphone cover and we all pulled over while they went back and 

recovered the wayward mic cover. Proceeding north on Hwy. 515/69 we turned onto Meyers Chapel Rd. 

that takes us alongside of Chatuge Shores Golf Course. Turning east on Hwy. 64 we were cooled by the 

air atop the mountain crossing before descending into the Franklin area. Before reaching the city limits 

we turned right on Louisa Chapel Rd. and arrived at our destination about 9:30. Dave and Judy Hurd were 

there to welcome us. 

 The breakfast was well prepared, plentiful and delicious. Dennis and Sue Bible joined us before 

the cooks started clearing away the buffet. They had started out late and managed to catch up with us 

in time to enjoy the great breakfast. It was announced by the staff that they had cleared over $1100 

this year and everyone was very pleased with that accomplishment.  
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 After breakfast, with the weather looking very nice, we mounted up and rode into town where 

Dennis and Sue bought fuel at the station adjacent to one of Franklin’s finest restaurants– Caffe’ Rel. 

Then we located Hwy. 28 and proceeded north on my favorite North Carolina riding road. Reaching Hwy. 

74, Dennis and Sue turned right to ride into Bryson City for ice cream. The rest of us turned left and 

rode into the Nantahala Gorge where we stopped and watched the rafters and kayakers negotiating the 

rapids just before their take-out site.   

 With some black clouds appearing on the horizon, we exited the gorge and took Hwy. 74 through 

Andrews, NC before turning south on Hwy. 141. As we arrived at Hwy. 64, Darrell, Susan, Roger and 

Dottie turned east toward Hayesville, NC. Nestor and Iris took Old Hwy. 64 toward Brasstown, NC. 

When we made the turn from Hayesville onto Hwy 69, it started raining. We stopped at the Citgo 

Station where our ride had started. Darrell & Susan continued into Hiawassee and home with the report 

that they had rode out of the rain as they headed east on Hwy. 76. We, on the other hand, got into a 

shower on top of the Young Harris hill but ran out of the rain when we turned south on Track Rock Gap 

Rd. Nestor & Iris reported that they got drenched when they came through the village of Warne, NC 

and turned south on Hwy. 66. But, being very close to home, they continued in the rain. We have not 

heard how Dennis & Sue made it through the pop-up storms that appear out of nowhere to dominate our 

typical summer afternoons.  By having too much fun and enjoying the day, we missed our goal of avoiding 

the rain by about 30 minutes. 

 

RIDE FOR KIDS 

Louisa Chapel UMC-Franklin, NC 

July 23, 2016 

Editor p.s. 

A final tally brought the total to $1345.00 as of 08/01. Will update as more comes in. 
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========================================================================================== 

MYSTERY RIDE 

Thursday, July 28, 2016 
By 

Roger LeRoy 

The Mystery Ride took place on Thursday, July 28th to try and miss the rain storms that had been 

plaguing our ride schedule this month. Meeting at our start point, Citgo Station, with a slight misty rain 

coming down were: Joe Keys, Jack Gottlieb, Nestor Morin, Dick Schmidt and Roger & Dottie LeRoy. As 

we rode around Lake Chatuge and headed west on Hwy. 76 the rain let up and we could see more and 

more blue sky. Temperature was 72°. When we arrived in Clayton, GA the temperature had risen to 82° 

with plenty of blue sky showing. Of course we did not take the direct route to Clayton as we turned onto 

Persimmon Creek Rd. and then Germany Rd. before taking a short break at the Clayton BP gas station. 

Leaving the rest stop in Clayton, we headed west on Warwoman Rd. with very little traffic and 

then turned south on Hwy. 28 and crossed into South Carolina. After passing by Lake Leroy, we turned 

north on Hwy. 107 and passed Oconee State Park before turning on State Rd. 37 connecting us to Hwy. 

281. At the North Carolina border we turned into Whitewater Falls National Park – our destination. We 

had lunch under a covered pavilion and the weather was perfect with not a cloud in the sky. After our 

picnic lunch, some of us took the ½ mile walk to an overlook view point for Whitewater Falls. (See 

pictures) Also, visible from here and the nearby highway was Lake Keowee. This is the same lake where 

Nestor & Iris Morin had taken a group ride to the Lighthouse Restaurant on the eastern shore of Lake 

Keowee in South Carolina. 

While eating our lunch, an attendant had left envelopes on each of our bikes asking for a parking 

fee. We approached the attendant and it was clarified that with a ‘Golden Age Pass’ we did not have to 

pay a parking fee. Most of us had our passes and that satisfied the attendant. 

Leaving the National Park, we headed north on Hwy. 281 to intersect with Hwy. 64 near Lake 

Toxaway. We then turned west on Hwy. 64 and headed for Cashiers, Highland and Clayton. The clouds 

had started to roll back in and some of them were showing signs of a midafternoon shower. Just before 

reaching Clayton on Hwy. 441, we stopped for a short break and then proceeded to Hiawassee via 

Wolffork Rd., Persimmon Creek Rd. and Hwy. 76. We managed to get home before any rain dampened our 

near perfect trip. 

 

                                    
              Overlooking Lake Keowee                                                            Whitewater Falls 
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========================================================================= 

  
I’m having issues with uploading PDF files at present and am only able to upload the first page. 
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Our Ride Educator’s  And ACD’s Corner 
From Riders Ed…… 
So we’re having fun riding and seeing the sights of the most gorgeous areas 

anywhere; the weather has been outstanding and it just is calling out for 

everyone to ride. 

BUT……with the days getting hotter, it just seems like we’re riding right into 

the jet stream of a hairdryer! Even tempting the most seasoned riders to go 

without protective gear. Some will wear a long sleeved T-shirt to show that 

they’re abiding by ATGATT, but I’m not convinced a T-Shirt would offer any protection against a fall 

or mishap on the bike. 

Looking at some relatively simple things, I have three suggestions to make your ride a bit better: 

     1. Stay hydrated, everyone preaches it, we’ve all heard it and we all know it. We all know that we 

should always keep an insulated bottle of water and take a break every hour or so. If you’re thirsty, 

you’re already showing signs of dehydration!! Coffee, soda and caffeinated drinks do nothing to quench 

your thirst. 

     2. Wear gear designed to be protective and ventilated combined with light layers below. Your sweat 

doesn’t evaporate as quickly and it will keep you cooler than if you just wear a single T-shirt that dries 

out the instant you hit the road. Soaked bandanas, towels, cooling vests and liners can give you an hour 

or so of riding comfort in the heat…. 

     3. Something most of us don’t think about is Sun Burn! Keep and apply sunscreen. There’s nothing 

worse than having that weird shaped sunburn that might later become a problem. Then don’t forget to 

cover your bike, black saddles after an hour in the sunlight become frying pans. Sounds funny but it is 

true… after all I read it on the internet!  

Everything here is common sense, we tried a few years ago to ride with the minimum as some of our 

friends were doing in Florida and it was the most miserable trip we had ever taken. Again we’re just 

making suggestions to make your ride more comfortable in the heat. 

Jeff 

 

Rider’s Block 
July sure went by fast! 

We’ve been busy riding and it seems like every time a Chapter ride is planned, we’re AWOL. Well 

Connie has been tracking back and forth from Florida watching the newest Grandchild and I did the 

silliest thing, I got a job! 

We took delivery of our new Roadsmith last month and have been dying to ride but the time just 

hasn’t been right. We’ve done a few runs to local places, to Winder for wings and have made a circle 

around Blairsville, Murphy, Ducktown &amp; Blue Ridge. I’m not sure I’m ready to ride with the pros of 

Chapter J but we’re getting there. 

We attended Chapter A’s Fun Day to represent the Chapter and won some game prizes and had a good 

time. Not a bad turnout either and there was lots of good food and fun for those who did. 

Keep your eyes open because Chapter J is planning some great stuff! Hope to see you at the next 

Chapter event! 

 

Jeff & Connie  
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========================================================================= 

Treasurer Report: 
Editorial note: I failed to place Barb’s report in last month. Me BAD! 

Did you know that the Chapter Treasurer is not only responsible for handling the financials of the 

Chapter but is also to be very active in the Chapter?   

 

The Treasurer:  

Participates in all Chapter Team Meetings 

Takes part as an active Teammate with our Chapter Team 

Participates in Chapter fundraisers 

Leads by example 

Communicates information and ideas with the Team 

And most all, have FUN with the Chapter Members. 

 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES DONATION 

  A great big Thank You to all of the Chapter J members that participated in the fundraiser for 

School Supplies donated to Towns and Union County schools.  We made $185.00 at the February 2016 

Valentine Day’s Chinese Auction (participants purchased tickets for a chance to win items which were 

donated by Chapter J members).  An additional $317.16 was donated by Chapter J members in June and 

July 2016 bringing the grand total to $502.16. School supplies were purchased for Primary, Elementary, 

Junior and High Schools.  The supplies were then delivered to Towns and Union County schools for 

distribution. 

  Towns County distributes their donated school supplies by having a “Back to School Bash” at the 

GA Mountain Fairgrounds which was held August 1 and also at each school’s Open House.  Families 

complete an application and items are distributed according to each student’s school supply list.  

  Union County distributes their donated school supplies by teachers referring students in 

need.  This takes place at each school’s Open House and also throughout the year. 

  

Again, Thank YOU for your generous donations. 
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And Barb and Bill THANK YOU’s for all your HARD WORK to make this happen. 

Ask them about the FUN they had attempting delivery. 
========================================================================================== 

Roger’s Rangers – Ride Coordinator 

 

Here’s a Ride coming up in October 

for those that would care to participate. 
I realize this is the same day as Our Chapter Picnic but we will excuse y’all 

for this worthwhile event. 
=========================================================================

Send something along anytime for your article to be placed in the next month’s 

Newsletter. A ride you took, a special place you found to eat, most anything. 
========================================================================= 

Just an off the collar thought, there are a few positions open for you to 

consider. I know I don’t have anything better to do, do I? 

Open positions: 

Newsletter Editor 
Qualifications: 

Be willing 

If I can do it (well attempt to) I’ll help you get started  

HAVE FUN! 

Motorist Awareness Coordinator 
Qualifications: 

Be willing 

Work closely with the MEC and CD in possibly setting up Speakers for Meetings. 

HAVE FUN! 

Chapter Photographer 
Qualifications: 

Be willing to go on Rides and take pictures, at start of Rides, Restaurants, possibly at 

Chapter/District Events 

HAVE FUN! 

http://main.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR/Bike/GAABikeEvents?pg=entry&fr_id=27759
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Support Our Membership Sponsors 
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Phil & Joyce are prospective New Members 

Stop by their place and check it out.  

This would be a GREAT place for our visitors to stay! 
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========================================================================= 

We also have some items from Jeff, give him a shout out! 

 

Kuryakyn chrome transformer passenger floorboards, fits 01-16, asking 

$125.00 OBO pictures available... 

 

Kuryakyn Louvered Chrome Battery Box covers, fits 2012 - 2016 asking $75 

OBO pictures available... 

 

My contact info: 

Jeff Overbay  

407-474-4699 

jeffreyoverbay@bellsouth.net 

tel:407-474-4699
mailto:jeffreyoverbay@bellsouth.net
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July 2016 
  

  

 

Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. 

     1 2 
      Let’s Ride! 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
  Terry & Annie 

Kintz Anniversary 
Let’s Ride!  Tom McDaris Let’s Ride! 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
   Let’s Ride! Rally Anderson, 

SC 

Dinner Ride to 
Asian King in 
Franklin, NC 

 

South Carolina 
Rally Anderson, 
SC 

South Carolina 
Rally Anderson, 
SC 

Chapter J Meeting 

@ Daniel’s 

Let’s Ride! 

 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
Barb Schleicher June Gottlieb  Let’s Ride!   Let’s Ride! 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
Roger LeRoy  Beth Freeman Let’s Ride! Bill Monchunski  Let’s Ride! 

Chapter A’s Beach 
Party 2000 W 
McIntosh Rd, 
Griffin, GA 

31       

       

 

n
o
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s 
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August 2016 
  

  

 

Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. 

 1 2 3  4 5 6 
  Randy & Becky 

Siniard 

Anniversary 

Pretty Place SC Ride   Roger & Dottie 

LeRoy Anniversary 

Wine Country Ride 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
  Ted & Shirley 

Hart Anniversary 

Gordon & Sandy 

Anniversary 

Susie Beach 

Linda Murphy 

Let’s Ride! 

Dave - Surgery 

Bob Hill 

Bowl of Asia, Young 
Harris beyond Citgo 

 Let’s Ride! 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
   Let’s Ride!  Larry Murphy Let’s Ride! 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
   Let’s Ride!   Let’s Ride! 

28 29 30 31    
   Let’s Ride! 

WING DING 38 

 

WING DING 38 

 

WING DING 38 

 

WING DING 38 
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